
JONNIE RANKIN 
(!) 

Jennie Rankin: 
o4·1iweH!'- \ · · . 

At that time my name, was A I was marr1ed to Jack 

Ottewell, and I had three small chndren and I was about 25 years 
\\, 

old, 'n..· . 1943 when women started going into the yards, my name was 

(}t---t-ewell at that time. And I went in the shipyards because 
Ma:t 

I needed the money. My husbandr were really sort of separating, 

we had one of those crazy teenage marriages and he didn't make much 
•• ~ v -, ~ 

money, and I e{_f~rtA.Ie.l~ needed a job and that's the first type5 of 

jobs that 1anybody saw for ten years was war, we got into the war 

industries. I went in with the second group of women that were 

hired in Burrard drydocks. 

Sara Diamond: It was obviously a big change for women to be in 
\,..:>SLRi W'~~ •• • 

those kinds of industries .@How ue~eu -tlu~y advert1sed that there 

were jobs there for women, and how did they do the hiring; was 
r . l 

it through the union or 1"1hm.tj~ 1nc:IM~~ 1. 

Jennie Rankin: ~ND, we just hired out in the hiring hall, I 
--

don't know-~ I think they needed our labour power that's all 

and it wasn't like a women's lib hiring_ and so you start working 

d h forA-- . 1 . an so t ey opened up frftd, there was qu1te a ot of controversy 

from some of the men to work with women, they had a terrible struggle 

with some of them. But we were hired anyway and we worked through., 
ot.~.r«:ifur; 

~nd there was a woma~who was the head of hiring women, did the 

interviewing and sort of had that departmentp I-e~t-t~o£ 

her---name. There were 2 of them, but one in particular was quite 

a nice woman, and we just went in and were interviewed and they 

put us in different departments where they needed help and I got 

put in the sheet metal department at first. 



Sara Diamond: So, did you kind of go in there because you figured 

you would make good wages? 

Jonnie Rankin: No, there wasn't any choice. About good wages, 

I made 55 cents an hour and that was the minimum ro.k_ and that was 

what we were paid. No, we didn't have choice you see, what we had 

as wages,_and what didn'-t ••. people carne from all over1 from the 
(-I G . ) -\ I . -~ ) 

prairies 1\ that's why they- had Alice '-s thing in here (picks up book 

on-Ma-r-ine---workers) , because it was work. 

Sara Diamond: ¥-e-afi,--and it was after the Depression ... 

Jonnie Rankin: ¥ffil-h~ That's what brought it on. when they started 

producing for war, there was work, suddenly there was all this 

money for industry after the Depression when nobody worked any 

place, hardly. No, it's just that I got a chance of getting a 

job. 

Sara: So, how many women were there? 

Jonnie Rankin: Oh, I have no idea. J[can't remerr~er, there were 

a lot of us anyways, there must have been a thousand of us in there, 

it seemed like it. 

Sara Diamond: And were the women hired in groups? 

Jonnie Rankin: Yeah, we hiredAthrough this lady that I was telling 

you about, we went into a special office, and hired through there. 

nud~ 
And were assigned to different departments, wherever they took 

so many women. 

Sara Diamond: What kind of training· was there? ~t~s .fi:,ylA)O'W'\et'l? 

Jonnie Rankin: No training, you just went in" itwas like,.it.was 

just~~-.Jf you'd been in the Depression and never worked, and then 
q. 

started raising kids at seventeen like I did( it was an entirely 

different world believe me (laughs)'when I went in the shipyards. 



) 

J;oimie 'Ranki~: I didn't know, none of us knew anything, half the 

men didn't either. We just worked,and I was put out on the water 

on the the boats right away.and my job was with the sheet metal. 
:::C I i1 

(--)\lid 

First I worked with a fellow that was"/\ . Frank, tfta-t.-!-6-.fl-i-s--name-; 

he used to be embarassed because my nickname's Jonnie. and 
/ 

f' 

we worked below the ri vetters and we used to put the cowv~_!!_:t=_s_* ~-' 

in. ~ he was a real old-fashioned sheet metal worker,;mechanicj 
-;:_ 

I I f 

very nice old guy and accepted women and was nice, so all the 

rivetters used to say''Frankie and Jonnie''and he used to die over it, 

but he was a nice man re)arui _!:hen I got assi~nedy shifted over to 
A -:: 

Kenny Sherry,.-- this littl:e---fel-low that you -read about, a Cockney. 

He told me a hundred times that he was born within the sound of 
\:!I-\ 

the bells, he was a cute little guy dB~ he didn't like to work 
\\\ 

with women; he was really snorty when I came up. And I said, well, ,, 
here I am· ~ou can take it or leave it. And so we used to argue 

' jL' ~ 
all the time about Eolitics ... neither one of us knew a damn thing• 

~~-·I I ' wttl ~ed"'ff. 'tit 
and-~n.~,""~' liked Kenny because he was temperamental, he was more 

suitable to me, we'd work hard one time and not hard the next. 

and he never -d±d, l)e put me on one job .-.--.-arrd-where~-iA:;-- waS-••. at -t-ha-t. 

tiree--it--was-<Tld---f-a-shiorred,--we--l:l.a-4--eew-vents.~ha-t~-was--th@ -ventila_ti_on 

we worked on out on the water and we had to hammer these screens 
-.fit CWJ~+k- -\ l"\'> 

around{and~nammer things around ;F' and I couldn't hammer. I 

hammered my hand and mashed up the screen ... I finally threw it 
bu.+ b,d, 

across the deck. And he should have fired me, ana-he said~ he 

was an amateur psychologist so he said, "I unde~stand yo~r per- , 
, -,I ! , _ --- ·', . 1 -1 

sonali ty II I so he had me all over the yard, burning} and I was 'all 
' ~~~~·(11-t~~:h 

over the place. He was very nice. Yeah. 

, I 



C Sara Diamond: Gae-o:f:--1:1le·-questi-ens I had was- QOW the work was or

ganized: was it an apprenticeship structure, like working with 

7 

' one guy? f"•/' ·<'' 
-1 \- ~~'e.·., ,_,r:) J.J:l , .. ~ 

---._ 

Jonnie Rankin: No. ,We just were labourers. WomenAdid go to train-

ing that were-werders, you know, but I never went to that one. 

They had six weeks training, whatever the training was and a lot 

of them were welders, they did light welding and they took training. 

And I don't remember there was any apprenticeship, but there might 

have been. I don't think any woman ever was an apprentice; they 

might have had boy apprentices because it was so many craft unionsk 
o-t I ~ l '~j - )*" 

and that's their system. But I don't think anv women were,btit - (Y-11' 
l"('l':t. !~ .~'. 11 1.~· I l : ""'''" 

they might have been. . 1 •• • ,, _ j-·· 
______ .-..--· "' 'J •1 ' .~, lo ~ --~I' i 

Sara Diamond: was lthatv-:>b':: _ _!:hi~ because they didn't see the 

women working permanently in the industry? 

Jonnie Rankim: Oh, yeah, yeah, they didn't see it. And I was 
(L-.__)~Cl lt!-_lJ(rt-,~) 

in that sheet metal workers unionAand they had to bring us in 
M?AJC.t J' o,d LJ_iQI f . (' ' 

the union and we had to pay a dollar or something> 9ndAwe had 

voice but no vot·et/in that union, rin-the shee-'E--rnetaJ: wo:t1Ce-rS1.lnionJ 
'J!t (~o ';' \ · ,, " ,,,,f 'io'~·?) 

and I don't know if they do yet, but we didn't then. 

ilfara Diamond: How did they explain that to yo~ 

Jonnie Rankin: That was just their rule_J 1wfe complained about it. 

A lot of the workers felt that it was wron,g, but that's the rule 

of that craft union.. buF--t.hey~never-ha-d-women-, we-had--'voice-but 

no-vote-;----nrat:+s-criJ:-cmd--solTfe-·of ·us-thought -that· we snould lrave 
~ 
/"'-voic-e 1 or -know what-'--s _going on, that·' s an old craft ·union,· 

you-·know. 



-Je-nrr±e-Rank±n: -And~n when I worked with Kenny, we used to 
:Som e-hm t S 

uh, well, I like Kenny,- and;1we playea tricks on each other. He 

was a hard worker but he didn't ask anybody to do anything that 

he wouldn't do.~- . a lot of men would ask you to lift their r

b±ke \Y?t1' re supposed to be a help~=--~~ and l.i.:ft:::::th~ir 80 lb. tool 
l.J~ / 

kit. I remember, one kid, Johnny something, his name was, he 

was young, he said "Pick it up". I said, "I'm not gonna pick it 

up, I'm not strong enough". And he said, 
){ .. 

"What're ya wo. rkin. for?" 
I I I ' 

c\ • --::'-~ j j ' 

and I said, "You just get a gitney". ~rVe had some real fights 

with some of them. Some of those girls tried to lug it, they 
o>·.o· 

thought they had to, but I was one of the fiery,'\.~::1 didn't~ 

I just told them off. But Kenny never did that, he never asked 

a~bod~j 
u A to do anything that he wouldn't do, and he never asked us to 

do things that we weren't physically capable of. But I was quite 

slim then, and we used to have these long cow vents, those are 

long tubes, they used to shove me down in there and bucked up 

small rivets, they're just little light rivets, with a little 
. 

dolly they put me 1n, and I'd buck up inside, and then they'd 

haul me out again. So, one time, you know, they--l:tad-~-un-Gh, and.. 

they played a trick on rne 8 everybody ~te their lunch, and they 

sat there and threw me a cigarette 11and sat there.,an-d· I sat in 

th~ vent all lunch hour yelling at them. So the next day, 
i 

Kenny was alway-s having his damned tea that he;used to have, so 

I got the welders to weld his lunchkit on the deck and he carne 
~ ~islul'ch 

for his teaAand there he sat for 

we had. So, he never left me in 

(_) r-1 t.·J·cc· 

his lunch hour 11 half-hour that 
•;) 

there again·:\( But, I got //on ~' 

the yard, I had a lady come and live with me, to look after my 
'' ,_-

uec~se... 
children, a Mrs. Stewart, and that's how I gGrt there, she 

had been working in Shaughnessy as a maid and she had a room 



~) 

downstairs and she sai-d, "Jon-n-±e:--..-._;;he got fifty dollars a month 

and herboard. She said, "Jonnie, if you can get a job in the 
5\o" 

yards, I'll come and live with you~twenty-five dollars a month", 

because with me, she was like part of the family. So that's 

how I could go, and she kept house and looked after my children 

for me. 

Sara Diamond: Righi, c:att-5€ ~here was no childcare at all.-\\~,,? 

Jonnie Rankin: No, there wasn't. We were the first ones to start 
... (wG rf .) 

it, that was one of the things I wrote about, and the things 

we got upset about, and the things everyone worried about: what 

to do with the kids. 
~J 

Sara Diamond: Gan you tallt about t.hat?-·~ pow~ you organizef 

childcare? 

Jonnie Rankin: Well, we didn't organize it, but we tried to. 

We worked at it, yeah, we worked at it. We were the first at 

that time, because that was a tremendous problem for us. And some

times~~'iH~~>erela ti ves, and sometimes the kids would just Ke 

left, you know, indiscriminately around, or they had to worry 

about when they came after school. aDd I was fortunate that I 

had Mrs. Stewart come, otherwise, I just couldn't have gone. 

I guess """fflY ch-i-idiei]3 FY boys were ~uess --Greggy was about four 1 

he was iB school and I think was----. about 4, 5 and 6(..--) Something 
') 

like that anyways. Denny was in school, so he must have been 

6 or 7. But they were little~ I had three in a row; I had three 

by the time I was 21, which I don't recommend for anybody, !Feuer :mind 
c~;(Jc<'l~L 

~Depression. ~-~~was a big problem, and it was talked 

about all the time, because women worry all the time. 



And I was on a committee, and I don't remember the name of the 

committee~ause it was too long ago, ~ut on the committee that 
1ht-

startedAStrathcona Day Nursery, that was finally the only one we 
o \ ~ l v ~ I·~ I :' 

had in Vancouver~ down here On Powell and Cordoba. Afld that-wen·t 

6fl £or years and--years. I don't think we'd adri:eved that until 

after the War., it "Ssems---to me ~-tc--was_ after the War befor-e--we act-
~~--

ually achl-eved-that-·orre-,; ~there was one in the West End to~ 

-and it \leu;. in the community centre there .. in the West End, and I 

~ongue. 
B~ c-h,-b\) 

There- was . ..one .. there.-too, a daycare, but-I·-they -- ·· 

,( wer~' 9until after 
L,.\ b..,' 

the War,. becaus-e ~e ~titioning the , 
( lV('f'l..,·),.{,): ''::>,'. ! 

I t...-'1 1 L • ! I • { ' 

Dorothy Steeves, and she was a_gCF4at that government. We had 

time, working with us. 1--.:think she was an M.P. 
~ 

She·· was some-
~--~.~- ~-

~ ........... thing an¥w.ay:_s.. 

.Sara Diamond: 

-a:onn±e-·Rank-in:--Bb.e_.11loJ:k.ed._wi-th· us on that-~ We had many committees, 

coming and going and petitioning and sending letters and delegat

ions to the city hall and to Victoria to get funded~ £or a day
tl'>~;\ t-·~1.- -tlJI (.0--;,.v-i O•C1" 

care • put we recr11:y didn't get it, it was a terrible problem for 

women·~~omen had to quit and they badly needed the money. 

[~ ~hey just couldn't leave the children. 

Sar_a Dia!Jlond =-~-.:Alon.e_. 

Jonnie Rankin: And it's still a problem, it's almost bigger 

now because they l]_avt= s:t:~;t:;d\-t..he~-~ little daycares vall around, 
--fo ~ ~ lt \---, . .) 

and then this government has cut off the fundin%<andwthewomen-., 
wOr\.' : 

it costs~ more to put the kid in the daycare than go to work; 

and--t-hat .was-what the original idea was-~r. 



It's still a terrible problem. They talk about women having all 

this independence and careers. Somebody has to raise the kids. 

arrct··"tna--e:·-t·s-:r-c,-ana··you·c~~=-.ye~n-:-c--belbrilliant, you still 

c.an..!...t-~et_ .the-kid die-. And? there's very few men who are gonna 

take on that role, while the woman works. It's still your main 

job, and it's always been my main job, I always had to raise 

kids. But at that time I had Mrs. Stewart- ana. JVhen she left me:,---
1·\ 

towards the end when I was working, .I---werk-e€1 as a passergirl ~o, 

catching rivets at another shipyard;,- Aftd I got another lady 
. a~ 

came--a:f't€i-stayed--w±thlne, a Norwegian lady ,/t'iife called th3r Bobbi -t 

and ~he wasn't as good a housekeeper, but she was sweet with the 

kids. And I didn't care anyways; I was big and strong and could 

do it all. It didn't matter to me, I could do it at night, and 

do a shopping. As long as she was good with the kids I didn't 

care about anything else. So I was fortunate. 

Sara Diamond: It must have been really difficult for women working 

at that kind of ~4=joh", industrial job ... 
'fo~A tnuf,4> > 

Jonnie Rankin: AI didn 1 t feel tired,'" i---e-was .. .j.us.t'"'-lJ.~ it was a 

whole education to me to go in those yards. I was about 25 years 

old and I'd known nothing but, you know, just going to school 

or raising children, or struggling in a 4epression. And I had 

already a lot of fe,elings ,' you know) about society. You don 1 t 

live like that,-by 25 I had~ a good idea that something was wrong 

someplace, and I ... I was pretty left, too left, left-left 
~ I 

'you know because I hadn't relate~ an~thing. When I went in the 

yards, it was just a whole total education to me because I had so 

many men talking to me about the struggles, the old Wobblies talked 

to me, then the organizers that were working and those that had 



helped organize the union, they started forming a union. And right 

at the very first the Marineworkers were trying to form a Federation 

and I got the idea of the CIO and industrial unions, and the impor

tance of it. Artd--I~±t-wcrs--t.-ha-4:o, !n those two years I got 

more of an education than you could get in three colleges or uni

versitiesj ,md understanding society, and understanding people. 
r'· 

And :S:o many people came from every place/ in those yards, and 

* boats were coming in and out. They even had the flat tops, when 

I was working ... I got yellow jaundice out there. I had to quit 

for three months and then when I went back; I went ~~ as a passer-

girl in North Van ~hip :epairs. The passergirls the one that 

stands up on the siding and catches the hot rivets in a little 

cone, and they're big rivets, And she works with a bucke~on one 

side, the rivetter works on the other side, and you've got to 
htt 

catch them and feed the bucker. And, I worked on those flat 

decks, they made those great big flat decks, they made those great 

big flat decks for the aircraft, and they used to send them, they 

made those great big flat decks for the bombers, for the aircraft. 

And the British sailors were afraid to fly them back because 

they were all welded in the Kaiser shipyards and they split in 

two in the North Sea. And they wouldn't go down below deck, so 

they finally brought them in, into us in Vancouver,and we would 

',1 nu.d 
burn them out and then rivet ~em,~he decks and I worked on those, 

underneath the deck, and the rivetters were on top, we 

were underneath. But I worked on thoser And I met a lot of the 

British sailors that came to sail them across and they were really 

good fellows, a lot of them are merchant navy. 



And they had been through bombings and different things that had 

happened in England and going across the seas and in those convoys, 

you know. A lot of them used to come up to my house because they 

needed a home and they all loved my kids; I had all those kids. 

And they are homesick for people that had kids. And so I used 

to know a lot of them. 

Sara Diamond: You talked about getting an education in the 

shipyards, did the guys talk to the women a lot? 

Jennie Rankin: All the time. And we were in there, as soon as 

we went in we were accepted and pals. It was an education to them 

too The ones that fought against it,the most like my little 

Kenny Sherry, when I got yellow jaundice and I had to leave .~ 
. wh~n ) ;nnetll~ 

Kenny cause I 
be~M~ 

was quite sick, I was practically orange · ~-

__ left,AI didn't know what was wrong with me. And, I saidr, tvefl,/h,~l>m11D 
-J.o/ i- . . \\ . (}..,. < • q..tt if, II 

Ahtlnad tears in bis eyes1, A"'~ I , • now look~ Sherry, ~ -

. here you were the one that didn't want to work with women 
fl 

and you're crying when I leave. He says, "Well, Jennie, in a 

million years you'll never make a mechanic, but you're more fun 

than anybody, so ... " Then I went. No, no. We were very much 

accepted after they got used to the idea and they liked to work 

with women, and everybody learned something; it was an education. 
u 

Antl--rne:>'S'hY ~omen ,-k·hey learned -~e. you see most women had to, 

Jiere so dependent all your life on ·o.. man's salary. It was a 

tremendous thing to earn your own money. And a lot of marriages,> 

SCtr,;~~ broke up over it, because she wasn't going to go back 

and ask any more" :#M other ones, ... a~--lot -e-f· them, were better 

because the man understood and -~~~ more (l~ a partner, so it 

was actually, more than theory, at that time~besides being un

employed, men really controlled the purse strings and most 



!_, . / -/ (i. " ' !( 

families and aeme women really had to beg for 

I was supposed to be begging, I had a husband 

their cash; I did~ 
'"fk~ot·t.¥ts~rf- o-Ffh!j r·_..~m. 

like that, ~ut you 

never went back to that. Never. And when we used to get on those 

Old street cars, we used to be filthy dirty. I worked in the 

deep tanks when I was a rivetter and I was slimey. I used to 
ht 

hang off the back of the streetcar,Awouldn't even let me sit down 

on it. He'd say, "I can't understand why you like to do thi~~ 

and ~hey couldn't understand that besides earning the money we 

were sort of buying back our self-respect. And that's something 

_A~\j 
~~'{) 

none of those men really understood, and I don't think they under-

stand it today. 

SarcrDiamond:~--on yeah, I don't either. 

Jonnie Rankin: I don-Lt-. No, Jiiffid I didn't mind how dirty it was 

and how rough it was. I just felt great, lnd when I first was . 1he 
~S tAl\ S~l~ .1Jtt.rtu.dfd I~~ 'Wt>f"lu~ wr'flt W6SWJ 

a passergirl going up that shel1',. ~_my- tirsti day and they shoved sh.e.ll- , 

this bucket in my hand and started throwing hot rivets at me, 

I was just terrified, absolutely terrified and I saw everybody 

else doing it and I thought "Oh God, you know I'l+ never make 
I ' I ' / I )It \.._ !._r •c .I •-• • I I I ' ;. - ' 

this;', ~nd the heaterboy, they pitched~ith 2 tongs), they pitched 

the rivets,Land some of them are so good that they can lay them 

in that bucket, right up, I don't know how many feet, as high as 

this house, you know1 I don't know how many feet or anything~~t 

it was high. This kid starts throwing to my face to scare me, 

and ·he sure did, and he scraped my cheek/;with this hot rivet, 

and I was down that ladder and after him, I was gonna kill him, 

you know, I thought I was scarred for life. And he ran, and I-
1-l\d 

was ... everybody ..• Anyways, they took me to the first-aide and 

l~ • ~ 
~~ said, no, it's a surface burn, it will go away, so that 

kid kept out of my way for a long time, ~nd then the rivetter 



that I was working with said, "Jonnie, if you can't go up there 

don't worry about it because a lot of people can't and we'll get 

another job for you in the yard:". a-ml be says, "You try it, but .. 

if you're nervous, don't do it". Well, I went up and I was terri-

fied, but I did it I just couldn't !face everybody ·~ go down again 
b€.cttuse.. 

I stood it out and hung on to t.he bucker, A'ou work with a bucker, 

and the next day I went up and I felt a little better and all of 

a sudden I wasn't afraid at all. And the bucker showed me how 

to catch, how to move my bucket, and I got so fast at it and so 

good at it that I was one of the first called when I walked in 

the yard, and that was the highest egoism I ever had, I would 

work any place. But I did a wrong thing too there you see, how 

you learn~ I used to like to work fast, and sometimes you'd work 

2 passers and sometimes ont::rfJ•d passer wouldn't show up, and I'd , 
say, "Oh I' 11 do it, I can do it" because I was pretty fast, and 

I worked two passers, and then, they had this big thing going on, 

which at that time I didn't understand at all. They used to work 

for piecework, the rivetters gangs, the whole gang worked that 

way. Well the head guy, if he was in favour or he got the job, 
ihen 

he'd get the whole surface, than some other person ... and he'd 

make quite a bit of money. And then some other person would do 

the pick-up, that's everything that's missed, and they'd maybe do 

50 rivets and he'd do 5000 or something, so they wanted to put 

it on wages, and not piece work, and I never did understand about 

piecework, but I went to the union. That was my first union 

meeting, I was at the Marine and Boilermakers Union, at that time, 

l:!d changedunions and we could votet in that union, I had a vote. 



And, it was a much more progressive union, and not a craft union. 

And so I went to vote for piece work because I wanted to work 

fast up the shell, but boy, I tell you, I sat through the meeting, 

it was a Saturday and Sunday, and I went back on Sunday and I 

listened and I had a real education because some of those fellows 

that worked on heavy construction and had bad arms they told about 
~«t 

piece work.,they told about the profitsAthe company made out of you, 

they told about everything, and then I went out and I fought 

against piecework ever since, Because I didn't know, 

but I went to all the meetings, and I sat right through them and 

listened and I had a real education on .. {h~j told how they formed 

the union, the basis of the union, and how they fought for and 

how hard they worked to keep this union and how they were fighting 

against piece work and contract work of any kind, and that we 

should have part of the profit of the whole, and not cut each 

other. And so on, and so on. So I don't know, ·.n 2 days I 

probably learned more than I'd learned in 20 years, someplace 

else. So I went out and fought hard against piecework, and 
;/!( 

that's why I'm sorry they lost the Main Dec~because at that time 

there was a lot written in the Main Deck about it, we were having 

a real struggle. And we never did win it completely, because there were 

so many small craft unions. It was a series of small craft unions 

at that time ... Machinists, this that everything, every department 

was a different union. And they tried to form a Federation and I 

don't think they ever really made it. But it should have been. 

Sara Diamond: How did you move from one union to another? 



Jonnie Rankin: Oh, I just transferred, they' always transferred 

you. You had to be a member of the union to work. And at that 

time you didn't stand in line, they needed your labour, so you 

automatically signed in on whichever union was in the department 

you were working in. They had to take you. 
I 
LSara Diamond: In that period of time during the War there were 

some real struggles going on b~tween different unions, in pa.rhwJal 

the labour federation, the CCL and the Boilermakers. Were you 

involved in any of that? 

Jonnie Rankin: I wasn't involved personally, but I was involved 

in talking about it and reading about it and arguing about it, 

because the Boilermakers Union wanted to form a Federation, the 

question of industrial unions against craft unions. And at that 
. 

time dream was to industrialize, 1!)(-t the CIO was at that time 

before they affiliated;- from the girls in the office, down 
.,ho~ld . . . 

to the ri vetter . ..;. · · have been one 1ndustr1al un1on, 

instead of all those little craft unions. Some of those were old, 

old uni they felt that they were.;]it was hurting their 

jurisdiction, an~1~ey had some things on their side too, that it 

was an industry that they were working within, 61>, . it was quite 

complicated and I don't remember all the ins and outs of their 

discussion now, I don't know how I can, it was 35 years ago. 

But?oh yeah, we talked about it, and we argued this way and that 

way, and for the first time started thinking about it for the 

first time in our life~ you know, but I certainly wasn't involved 

ever, I was never a shop steward, I just worked and had my little 

column and,was, I just loved working in the shipyards because I 

met everybody and t,\1:-ue it was a release from being almost 



) 

servitude to a marriage which was no good and too young and ready to 

go. 

Sara Diamond: What were the other women like who worked there? 

Were most of them in the same position-as you: they came into the 

yards needing money and they ... 

Jonnie Rankin: Yeah, that's it, most people worked because they 

needed a job,and there might have been a few, but mostly they 

were just people, and they were from all over. You know, people 

could start getting their stove fixed. I fixed my kitchen. 

I lived in this awful kitchen with the clothes dripping over my 

head, and I finally got enough money to remodel my kitchen and I 

talked about this damn kitchen every day, and we used to have 

coffee in the Sugar Bowl, a little place in North Vancouver. 

And every day I bored everybody to death about this kitchen. 

Thank God this kitchen that I was rebuilding and I had some money, 

and even on those wages in those days, it was a wage, I 

t-'1«> 1 . 1 f . . ' know one fella~ was an o dt1me e tw1nger, called me bourgeo1s. I 

didn't even know what bourgeois meant but I didn't like the 

sound of it. So I JooA.et/.+ up 

Sara Diamond: Because you were fixing your kitchen? 

Jonnie Rankin: Because I was fixing my kitchen. And I really went 

' after him, I said, "I work for this money, I live in that kitchen 

" and I cook and I have a right to a nice kitchen.~ then he was 

always telling me about, this is a funny thing, about the Soviet 

women. The Soviet woman as far as he was concerned was always 

in love with a tank as far as I could see. The Soviet women 
\0, 

this, and the Soviet women that. And~ osaQ ~e p~~~eused to 

wear these awful overalls, and so I used to put a big ribbon over 

the top of my hat, because it was more feminine, and so he used 



to call me frivolous because I wore this ribbon, bow, on my hat~ 

~~nd to sort of doll up this overall a little bit, and I was only 

25 years old, and I didn't feel like any man just because I was 

working. So anyways, he was always telling me about Soviet women 

fighting on the Front, which they did,and organizing the factories and 

everything else, but they were never frivolous according to him. 

Sara Diamond: They did not wear ribbons on their hats. 

Jennie Rankin; No, no, no. No, no. They were much more dedicated 

than I was. And they were ... and kitchens were immaterial. So 

one day, we were all standing there and they bring in a Soviet 

ship. They had dug this thing up from out of the North Sea, and 

the whole crew was bringing it in, there was a lot of women on this 

boat. And we were, I guess we were maybe six or eight feet apart. 

We were all hanging onto the decks staring at each other. We 1ftL 

on our side and they're on their side. Everybody's staring at 

each other and all of a sudden the women would come up and they'd 

all have these fancy kerchiefs, suddenly putting on their hair 

and I said, "Do you notice the fancy kerchiefs comin' up on deck 
A-n~ I loo(e4 .W Ad"- artd 

on women 1 s hair? I\ I said, "Maybe they aren't so much in love with 
1/ k 

the tanks after all. I said, I just couldn't believe, I don't 
,, 

care where they come from1 that ... that ship was there, that was 

really interesting, because that ship was there quite awhile, 

they had to dredge her out and so on. ~nd they had children on 

it, a lot of little children on it. And when I was down in the 

ladies' toilet I used to go punch in and finish fixing my hair 
(l.4 .. 5k..) 

and dressing~ And, I was taking pin curls out of my hair, with 

bobbie pins, and this woman was there, about 4 or 5 of this 

Soviet crew were down there and they were watching me and they 

kind of had perms but they looked frizzy; they weren't set. 



So she asked me, this woman knew a few words of English, and I 

said, "Bobbie pin", and I showed her the one curl I knew how 

to make. So we went at lunchtime and I was giving them lessons 

on the.pincurL ~nd it turned out that this woman was the doctor on 

the ship. She learned English quite well and I used to talk to 

her a lot about things, and I asked her one day about the children, 

and she said you know, it was it '43 or '44 at that time, in there, 

and she said that there were so many bombings that they just had 

to pick up the children, the orphans, and put them on farms, or 

behind the Urals, or on boats, or anywhere where they could keep 

them until they could boc... places for them, they just ... they: ~"' 
M~.-hut ofl.t~ c011ld IN. 1 oolr.td a.fJM ~J~tfhP1'f. 'Ott~ ~ltl ~- · ---

just picked up the kids and put themAthrough the convoys on the 

boats and so on. They had a school there, she was a really fine 

woman, and she learned English pretty well in the time she was 

there. And we got quite friendly with them, back and forth, 

with our boats so close. 
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J .fzn-~esf ~ ~ 'j€bh'tt\ (,~_s 
J"2 .. Gilt.. thing~ . i'\ talking about piecework. When I used to work 

fast .f.Nl•rt91'1te'1 thought I was so good1f~hen the two passers d-ft~R;·t" 

sh"t41 J(i 'it\~ 1 
1'bJ\}I' 11 do it, I' 11 do it •: ~fter I went to 

that meeting I never worked two passer,one passer again. 

I sat down. I said you get two passers. I learned that 

it was a union deal not just the fact that I could, you 

know, I hadn't thought of it before. But I never did that 

again. I sat there until they got two passers and I learned 

not to do that. 

SD: It was a way for them to institute speed up ... 

JR: That's right. That's right. That's all I was doing. 

And I didn't realize it because I could say "oh, I'll do 

it." But I learned to sit there and demand and so you 

learn as you go. 

SD: So that was like a question of union consciousness. 

Were the unions and the guys I guess really concerned with 

insuring that the women had that kind of consciousness. 
"htUl 

JR: Well all the _men didn't because ~~•.tif fhad to get it 

td, you know. But: ·;the leadership in the Boilermakers 

was. Not in the Sheetmetal Workers at all. They just had 
!, j)>)'( .'~~"_:, -

to put up with this. But in the Boilermakers Union and 

1n any progressive unions they certainly were interested 

in political education.':. and that's why I'm sorry they lost 
.....-"T ,-. --~ ---; 

the copies of the Main Deck because that'was full of 

political education, you know, it was gearediand so, yeah 

there was a lot of concern. And a lot of ~~m ·' too ~h~n 1ta.t.!::i 
·-.. , 

Pon' t try( to hold our wages down 1~6ame 
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ond7'that paper -~d wrote that up~nd explained and a lot :J :?·w 1\ 

of men took tnv position, not all of them, because lots 

figured, you know, when you're home you're going to look 

after the kids~_ ~nd .. ~[But equal pay for equal work,;> which 
\.--. ,._J 

is still going) *hat's 35 years)I think that was the 

beginning of it at that period although I think in history 
"~he 

it was a long long time before with women in~sweatships. 

And it's still going on. [But equal pay onlyj ~11 they did 

was cut the men's wages, 'if they didn't give us the same 

and some got it through their heads;:equal pay for equal 

r 
work. LAnd that's still a problem. That's not finished 

with. But we had a lot to say about that, that they gave 

us less and all it did was cut the men's wages if they 

could hire us for less. And a lot of men began to realize 

that right within the craft union, right within the Sheet-

Metal Workers Union as a matter of fact, they began to see 

that. Even the most conservative began to see that. 

SD: What kind of role did the stewards play? Were they 

really important_in terms Clf .. ~ 

JR: The shop steward is the most important key figure 

in any union. And they weren't all good. They're just 

people. Some of them were excellent, some of them just 

collected dues, it depended on the person and their political 

understanding. But some were excellent and alot of the 

women were good, you k:Q,ow. (~ can't even think of their 

names but, they, you kno\11, just even remember their faces; 

but it just depended on the person. 1 But actually the shop 

steward is one of the most key, because this is the direct 
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contact with the working people. This is the person 

that helps with the negotiations, that takes the 

immediate problem to the union and still is one of 

the key people. The shop steward shouldn't be just 

a dues collector but they often are, '~ou know, they 

often are. But any problems that arise,~any infringe

ment on union or anything else go through the shop 

steward. He or she is the first to find it out and 

to negotiate. It's a very important union job. 

SD: They were elected in the Boilermakers and the other 

unions, weren't they? 

JR: The shop steward is elected, I believe through the 

union1 off the floor. 
I~ 

!But I'm not sure how they did 

it because I never was one. But it seems to me they 

were. 

SD: Were there many women stewards? 

JR: There were quite a fe~J. (Y~~h..-
SD: Did they deal primarily with women~ 

JR: I think they just dealt with women. I'm not sure 

but I think so. I think they dealt with women because 

we were still sort of, we were hired out of a different 

hall with a woman leader, and I think that they dealt .. 

wheh I talked to them it was always women they dealt 

with so I think they dealt with women. Buf!I'm not sure 

but I think so. 

SD: Did the union generally deal with women and women's 

issues separately from other mem¢bers of the union? 

How did women get integrated into the union? 
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JR: Oh, they had to be in the union. You had to join. 

SD: Right. Because it was a closed shop. 

JR: Yeah. Andlln the Boilermakers you had right of 

voice and vote not just voice and so you participated 

much more freely and fully and had much more impact 

You're•pretty equal in a union like that. But in the 

craft unions/[don't think, I thin~~ou just took 

your body the~e. Most of them didn't even go to them. 

SD: How did the women react to that? 

JR: Well;k(t all depended on the person. Just like men. 

Some women just joined the union because they had to 

and they never thought of it at all passed that · ._ 

and other women began to understand like I ~d-~~~-~o-/ 
\~/···· 

I guess it just depended on the person~ There were a 

lot of active women in the union. 

sn:[There were eh? 

_J 

JR( Yeah. Very active. And there was some to do, 

I remember when I was in the Sheetmetal Workers-,[when 

I didn't know anything about dress and I can't remember 

what the issue was .l This woman named Bonnie was our 

shop steward and I know I didn't understand what she 

was getting at, I was only in just a few months,[~nd 

it was something to do with out dress and I can't 

remember but I thin~ft had to do with not just safety 

measures because that was all-over saf~ty measures; 

you had to wear your ha~d hat and your hair bound in 

a bandana so it didn't get caught in a machine or 
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catch on fire, because it was dirty and hard work out 

there.But it had to do with something that they felt 

infringed upon rand I can It remember what it was' that •. 

we all a delegation up and you knmv I 

can't remember what the issue was now. But I know. 

she was a pretty smart and she knew what she was 

doing. She had some political understanding. 

SD: So there were women who were active in the union and 

then there were other women as well, as well as the 

men, who were just sort of there. How did the men 

relate to the women activists, did they encourage 

that? Ortu we were It\ 
it was very easy. 

JR: Oh, no, no, no. /At the first there was all this 

grumblin~. As soon as we were there, nO ·pre'tty hard 

·stuff"'-·· '2'ou know, there maybe the oddball. No, no, 

we were very well accepted and \vorked nic~ly 

together. In fact the men liked working with us. 

SD: One of the questions I asked about the union was 

because there were sort of all these debates and 

struggles going on around the CCL and the Boilermakers . . ~ 
and so on. And one of the things I wonderedjif maybe 

some_.of· the men would get upset around the women being 

able to determine policy and stuff like that if they 

weren't seen as permanent workers. 

JR: I think that there were men like that argued that, 

that we. were all going to go back and do the dishes 

anyway but in the Boilermakers Union that wasn't any 

•J 
I 
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policy at all in that union. In fact their whole 

thing was equal pay for equal work. That you only 

cut your own throat. 

r~D: Which is true. 
L, 

JR: Yeah. 

SD: So the issues that the women were concerned with 

were child care, equal pay for equal work, and were 

there other ceLtral issues, oh piecework, which was 

a general union concern. 

JR: Yea. I don't know how many women were on that, 

understood it actually, because a lot of men didn't 

understand it. But it was a union issue but I don't 

know how many, you know it was dependent upon the 

person, the understanding of that. It wasn't a big 

cry of women. It was just a general thing. One of 

the issues was that we talked about a lot, was after 

the war, and industry and developing industry and : 

chance for jobs to continue; and a lot of women were 

concerned w~th ,_that., Because after all '~.er~', ~ric. 

now and as I said a lot of women were buying back their 

self-respect. Some were just able to pay off stuff. A 

lot of them had made Petlef arrangements with their husbands. 

There were some separations over it. But you had a new 

status. It was the beginning of the chal1ge~~C1ctually 

in this decade of being accepted equally in industry; 

~hich is still going on. But I mean, it was the be-

ginning of it and we really had a lot of worries about 



) 
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work and at that time we thought we were goin~ to 

build a big mercha~g~ fleet. Of course the government 

sold ours to Panama or whatever they'd got and we don't 

have one, which is to me absolutely unthinkable with 

two big coastlines and all our raw materials that _ 

we're dishing out, that we don't even have a merchant 

nav:y~-- We also had and I think we even wrote a column 

once about the secondary industry. How things could 

be, like the aircraft factories, we could be making other 

things. And i don't remember all the things that we 

thought up that we could be doing but we did have some 

ideas on it. And that was quite a concern, of both men 

and women actually, was continuationn of jobs that weren't 

just wartime jobs. That we didn't need a war to work. 

And that was, I 'know that I wrf:>te, even I wrote myll;t1::,le column 

on it. And it was alot of discussion. We used to talk 

about it alot because everybody remembered ten or twelve years 

~·~no work. And people wanted to feel that there was 

a continuation of jobs and that we were, and ·_ 'i!e had the 

feeling that things 

find all this money 

would change now, that t~ they could 
'Surely 

for war industry then
1
Jthey could find 

peacetime. And we talked about industrialization of the 

it for 

country and raw materials-:- ,... we hadn't talked about ecology 

at that time, 4hat came way after because we hadn't thought 

about ecology. \J-e were still just worrying about building, 

you know. So that was the concern of both men and women 
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pretty strong, it certainly was with women-- Who dmdn't 

want to go"'·back and have to beg for their living. And 

wanted to continue working, and wanted to fight for, 

wanted daycare and wanted some independence and equality. 

And it was pretty, alot talked about, amongst the women. 

SD: When did they start laying off in the shipyards. 

JR: Oh I guess, the end of the war. 

SD: So how did that process happen? 

a;R : I don ' t. . . 

SD: Who went first? 

JR: I guess the women went first you know. Oh yeah, the women 

would go first when there were lay ... offs. And at that 

time I had quit the shipyards. Before the end of the war 

I quit the shipyards because I got,started to get this 

yellow jaundice again and it was hard on me to work and 

I'd hurt my leg. And it was hard on me to work out there. 

And at that time you were frozen on your job5too. 

SD: What does that mean? 

JR: They froze you during the war. When you worked you couldn't 

go from job to job. You had to go through, well, we were 

then fighting for unemployment insurance about that time 

too. That was one of the issues. That had started a little 

bit before when everybody got a box of groceries or their 

kids were put out in camps. But during the war it was one 

of the big fights through the unio~~and everything, for 

unemployment insurance and security. In fact, some people 

in some places went to jail on picketlines for unemployment 
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insurance. And we had and I was on some demonstrations or 

meetings, big meetings on the question of unemployment 
(Nourvl 

insurance. And it came up legally some timeAin there, 

but I don't remember when. That was one of our issues too. 

Some sort of social security if there wasn't employment. 

SD: O.K. So unemployment insurance was one of the big issues. 

And women were concerned in the industries about losing 

their jobs. I know you weren't working there, but do you 

have any sense about what began to happenand how people 

reac~ed in the shipyards when the lay-offs started? 

And whether people at all tried to fight back. Did they 

moStly fight back around social security? ,, 

JR: Yeah. There was alot more,l I don't know precisely how 
.-J ... 

"'-~~! (fJ_Y'[~~ 
but there was a whole change of attitude. They weren't 

,.t-wos 
accepting anymore. There was a whole change ,A both men 

and women. You know its just, people work and, no th.ere 
against 

was a whole different attitude in general J\ '· • being shoved 

into a depression with no work. And unions really developed 
i 

~brougbfhe war, were able to organize. 

of them got so much strength. They say that poverty builds 

unions and as a;matter of fact I think poverty demoralizes 

people. They developed m()re when people felt secure and 
Soh\e; ! . . ~ 

hadApower. !_:"',e; unions really developed during that perio~.:J 

They had that No-Strike ~ledge of course that went on. But 

after the war when they stopped the_No-Strike-Pledge-I worked 

on the strike of the "IW of A in 1946. And that was for the 

forty, was it, the forty-four hour week at that time. And 
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t.hat was one of the first big strikes after the No-Strike ,t.o.>~l\ ih~ 

Wfped out the,.~o-Strike-Pledge. And when the 

to take some form of action against 

unions started then 
~ins-11hewa~e tbfl'ho'S 

the governments,\ omd 

the right to negotiate, and the right to strike. They're 

still at it but because you know, it depends on the pressure, 

back and forth on the government. But, they withold their 

labour power and so on. And that was a big strike. In 

'46. 

SD: I'd like to ask you about that. I'm going to try and 
~be 

finish off the shipyard stuff first and thenAwe can talk 

about that. How did people relate to working in a war 

industry? Was there and did you feel conflict between 

wanting to produce for the war and then also defending 

union rights and fighting around wages and that? Was 

that an area where~· .. 

JR: There was no conflict. We never thought about it too 

much that it was just war industry and is this the kind 

of big business that we should be in or anything. It 

was a different attitude of that war and it was an anti-

fascist war in our mind. It wasn•t~like the question 

in Vietnam which has opened up a new idea~~~war to the 

general public. And we didn't understand big industry 

or monopoly capitalism particularly. We just 

time jobs, and to industrialize the country. 

wanted peace-
tdf 

AndAthat 

if they could supply for war they could supply for peace. 

But there was no feeling that this was, against the war. 

SD: To fight against piece-work and that kind of thing? 

JR: Oh, that came up with the union, piece-"'mrk. And that wasn't 
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in every union. That was the Marine and Boilermai;ers 

Union and maybe others but that was the union I was in 

and that's the one I remember. And most of the craft 

unions, I don't think. took up such a fight against it. 

And alot of them were of course against the Federation 

because they were old, old oldtime craft union~ and they 

didn't feel like incorporating themselves into an industrial 

union. 

SD: So people in the unions and also the shipyard owners and 

the government didn't attack you for trying to establish union 

rights within a war industry? 

JR: No. Well they did really. There was alot of conflict. 

But it wasn't direct because there was a No-Strike-Pledge. 

But there was negotiation and propaganda. But I don't re-

member, exactly. We didn't have any conflict because 

there vvere no strikes, in the first place. During that 

time you d.i\n't withbld your labour power which is when you 

start fighting. But they had~ cert~inly worked against 
rdrtlml•r~ 

it,Athe shipyard owners. But I don'tremember all the different 

ways. -, 

That would have been written up in the Main Deck, but 

I can't remember now. Certainly it wasn'-t popular with 

the shipyard GWners. 

SD: You talked before about a fight to establish daycare. Was 

that mostly outside of the framework of the unions? 

JR: Oh yeah. That was right outside. The union, the Marine 

and Boilermakers Union backed us up. I don't know whether 
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they did it physically or just morally but I know they 

did morally. But they ddJdn' t participate as I can remem-

ber officially. It was mostly women, w9men's committees. 

And I forget the names of those committees, you know. 

They had different committees. 

SD: Were those committees-was that a union committee? 

JR: No. Oh no. I don't think so. They were just committees 

on childcare and other womenscommittees. And there 

were other women that worked in aircraft and other women 

that just worked~ it wasn't necessarily in the shipyards. 

SD: And were they mostly working women who were involved? 

JR: Well,' yeah, yeah. And then ::other women too that understood. 

And we had other women in it. And I don't remember them 

all. I just remember going with delegations, and sitting 

at meetings and discussing alot. But I just can't recall all 

the things that we did, but it was along, long time. We 

kept at it and kept at it. It would pop up and then sort of 

die down and then pop up again and we'd have halls, and 

we'd send in resolutions to governmen:ts·_a:dd we'd send in 

doauments and we's send 

it just seemed to go on 

in data and we did research and 

Cft*-and on and on. ale necessity of 
) 

it, and I think 1 they're still doing it. 

SD: Yes, Britain and the United States had daycare programmes 

during t.he war. 

JR: They had something, but we didn't. And we had seine little 

things that were independent. We started, we had,J~~ 

before the war; .. and during it, before I worked in the ship-
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SD: 

JR: 

SD: 

JR: 

yards, in the neighbourhood-in an old neighbourhood house-
r 
~orne of us got togehher and we did these little mother's 

daycares ih the fifties. ~nd we got together, ana I 

worked 0n that, because my littlest boy was still more 

or less a baby, three or something. And I worked on that 

committee. And we ran it ourselves. The mothers would 

hire a teacher, or one would be the teacher and we•d all 

~ke tnrns abd we rented part of this hall and renovated 

it, but it was like a playschool more. It wasn't a daycare 

SO'' people could work 0 H(;tka two hour ~· morning affair. 

And it was from that that developed a lot of committe,es •. 

Dld you work before you went into the war industries? 

No-I never worked. 

So that was your first job? 

Yeah-it was my first job abd I was u~triowiR_1 There wasn't 

any work and if there had been I wouldn't have been able 

to. I was seventeen years old when I started having children-.~ 

And just eighteen when my boy was born. And I had three at 

twenty-one. And so if there had been I wouldn't have worked. 

And there wasn't any wpvk anyway, nqbody worked. 

SD: O.K. And so after you left the shipyards you go involved 

with the IWA? Were you working in the wood industry? 

JR: No. After I left the shipyards I got a job as a reporter 

on The People. From my column. And this was a left-wing 

paper. 

/ It··was the Labour Progressive Party .paper. And I had, you 
/ / 
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see,~ile I was working in the shipyards I got the idea 

for a review, because of all the different people. And I 

couldn't write it. And I went up to this paper. I hadn't 

met all of these people, but I was reading this paper 

in the shipyards and it was p£etty bright. And I talked 

with a woman, a girl, named Cynthia Carter who was a writer 

there, and then there was her boyfriend 1who was Freddy 

Wilmot 'Who was a Black fellow, he wrote poetry. And I 
? 

got people from the shipyards, one fellow na.IJted Stan :~Randall 

that was a musician and Kitty Carson was someone else I 

met and she was a musician. ANyway, Cynthma and Elsie 

put it togeuher, Ith~\tup the ideas and they were very clever 

with dialogue. And we put · 1 d ·t on a rev~ew1an ~ was something 

And 
"--

like Pins and Needles. They say, I think that Kitty ~che'SNaitdJ 

wrote the music for it, and we had 1 John Goss, this 

fellow that conducted choir came down and helped us, 
1: ' 

with the singing_ -_J!le actually put thedtaMn-~ln~ori., dm a 

little hall on Homer Street thathas now been torn down a 

long time ago. And Dorothy Summerset from UBS came down 

and finally pulled it together. She knew 

it. And they say that it was as clever as 

as Pins and Needles, had we carried it on. 

how to produce 

anything,~ou know] 

And it was- all 

short skits. At that time the United Nations was the 
~ 

big deal. And the big song was the United Nations with 

{flags, ~dmething, with)flags unfurled t~'fha~ the hell were " ~ ,,,_ 
the words to that thing •.. to\ victory anyway. 1 That was sortof 

--
the overall picture, was the United Nations> That was 

ou~ theme of the whole thing. So I worked on that. And after 
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I met them and I got sick well they said, "Maybe 

you could be a reporter, and rewrite on the paper." So 

they published an ad, and I had to go through. I quit the 

yards whe~ I was - as I say, 'jobs were frozen. So I had to 

go through the unemployment office and apply for it and 

go up and interview them. And so that's how I was aJ.lowed to 

change jobs. So I worked on that paper, I worked on that 

paper for about a year. That was still during the war. 

iSD: You were a journalist. 

JR: Well, I canJt say that I was a journalist. I rewrote and 

covered stuff, I went out and covered things. And sent 

into the City Hall column. But I covered the;:,I:,abour Council 

sometimes and never quite understood what was going on. 

SD: Were there women delegates to the Labour Council in that 

period? 

JR: Well there must have been but I can't remember. 

SD: Do you remember running into any stuff about women unionists? 

And stuff going on in other unions or other sectors other 

than the shipyards? 

JR: No, but 'I remember alot of stuff going on with the Hotel 

and Restaurant Workers becamse women led that union. And 

I knew those women arid they were left-wingers. And that 

was right during the war or shortly afterwards. And that 

union was very right-wing in the States and we were 

UV!iot1 
affiliated, you know, with the Hotel and Restaur.ant Workerrt 

You know cause I worked in a restaurant for awhile too. 

I did alot of little things. 
+e. c(~~Q.-{ec} 

I know that whenAwe sent our 
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delegates to the States some of them were refused and they 

had a terrible time -- it was almost ~angster-like in the 

States -- and our delegates came back just terrified. 
\\' 

They said one woman was shot at,, ··: 'this is.;lt\ Chicago. 

Actually, that union was .:(.a:ide& in Vancouver and I don • t 

know exactly how it all went out but I can think of a woman's 

name for you to see about that, she was ~t\ of~etnrt~ 

I'll think about it, I just saw her a while ago. She was in 

with the other woman who's dead, but this one woman, May 
'l.tnl~ 
Lenuchek (?) is her name, and she lives in North Vancouver, 

she's an older lady now but she was an organizer at that 

time. 

SD: That's great. 

JR: Yeah, I'll find her for you. She was an organizer at that 

time. That union was raided and I think they even came up with 

guns. When that happened, I was working at the Lo~s~ 

Union so it would be about '46. But before that they had 

long struggles. We were raided and our executive was thrown 

out. But I don't know how ~ o.{(~ -r May could 

tell you, because she was a union organizer at that time. 
gn ~~. pos"'S$1~(J.ef· 

I was working on the papef)/'.f\nd I know one thing I did, I 

covered the first trainload of wounded that came back. And 

I never covered it again, I was never too good at that. And 

if you want to hear about it I can tell you about that 

because it's imprinted on my memory forever. Well, we all 
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actually crawled up to talk to him.Anyway, I wrote my story 

and I never went to watch another train. It still upsets me 
r • 

to watch that, brr~n~ ~back, 1 and I saia, I can't, I can • t 
, 

~~ptmd lnhw.Jtm pecrk (ibr.~t It brought the war 1r,tftll~ :lose : ,-

when you see th~crutches and the eyes out and the legs off. 

Before, it was something far away. That was the first time 

it really, emotionally, hit my gut, what was happening to 

people, and what are wars for, and what are we fighting for, 

and so on. Why? 

SD: Were a lot of the women who worked in the shipya~ds during 

the war married to soldiers? 

JR: Quite a lot were. And after the war there was a lot of prob-

lems. The kid had been sleeping with the mother for four. or 

five years and one of the big problems that was quite preva-

lent was how to get the kid out of the bed. Because you've 

been sleeping with mama you don't like this strangeF,_._ And 

there was really a lot of problems with these men coming back 

and a four or fivs~year-old kid who didn't like him and was 

so used to sleeping with marna and didn't wan'c this stranger 

around. That was quite a problem. It was very prevalent. 

And it really caused problems because the mother and father 

hardly knew each other anymore, never mind this little brat 

that wasn•t gonna have this guy around. It was a very great 

problem in many cases, it wasn't funny. You really struggled 

to adjust the man to the kid and the kid to the man and your= 
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self to the man and move the kid out and it was very hard. 

A lot of women were just almost torn in two, between what to 

do. Really, emotionally just stuck, you know. And the man 

never knew the kid, it may be his, but, you know ••• so, 

it was a real serious problem. But, of course, my husband 

wasn't in the army, and I had already left him anyway. 

SD: I bet~~there was conflict also around the women working. 

JR: There was some conflict with the husbands, quite a lot, 

I lthink I vvrote a lot of my columns on that. I can • t rernem-

ber, I used to just write what came to my mind, what we were 

talking about at the ~ugar 9owl, or whatever. But some men 

they really palled up and divided their money and figured out 

how they could get the damn house fixed finally, fix the 

plumbing, and get their teeth fixed and a few other things 
been 

that' s'f'f sitting around for ten or twelve years. 

But some men resented their wives' independence, so lots of 

them ended in complete separation. Oh, 'de.~_, because we 

had gone a step up, we had, and that was it, you don't go 

back. It worked both ways. 

SD: You kept working and you stayed politically involved. Do you 

know what happened to other women who lost their jobs after 

the war? Did you stay in touch with any of them? 

JR: No, I didn•·t, because I became much more of a left-winger. 

And by that time I was pretty dedicated and I've involved 

myself right there in the left wing ever since. By the time 
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I got out of the war I was a definite left-winger, and I 

had real political understanding, and I worked that way. 

And so from then on I met people, women, who were similar. 

And after that I don't know what happened to the general 

public because I worked almost totally, in everything I 

was ••• 
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i~Pt' 2, ~•etc. I. 
SD: 1946 and the IWA. You were working in a hiring hall. 

JR: No. When that strike started I was working as, I had taken 

a course in Pu.f.l1.ts school as a stenographer, and 

learned to type. I never took bookkeeping. I took short-

hand and learned it and never used it. And I was working 

for Vern Yaeger (?} in a venetian blind place, and he was 

struggling along wi~h 

to learn the trade --

my shorthand -- I had a little job 

and\ ~hen thJ01"frike came along Austin 
~,::J 

Delaney, who'd been the editor of the Main Deck, was put 

on as a pamphleteer, they had a pamphlet a day on the strikes, 

and he says-they needed help-and he says, 11 You find Jennie, 

I'm not working with anybody but Jennie." So they found me •. 

And I went on 'and I worked with Austin on the pamphlets, during 

the strike of '46. We put out a pamphlet a day and ran it 

through the picket lines and sent it out and se·on~-- you 

up doing everything. Even on the canteens on the picket 

lines, and so I became heavily involved in that strike in 

'46. (Then I went down, when they had the march on • I 
c._.._, 

was down, now let me see, what's after the strike, and~_~I 

went down about that time into the hiring hall. rAnd I cut 
llftlS tJf 'f-110t 'the#\ •• . 

out the pam~aet.s because they had the • • V. anyway ,__.{4t the 
i'\ __ __....! 

when 
time of the delegations to Victoria, and we hired the boat,~h~ 

we marched .:into Victoria, about ten thousand of them,G . was 

in the hiring hall already, because I went downstairs, an~ . 

I worked in the loggers' hiring hall. The woman who worked 
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there had quit and so they asked me to go down there. I 

was the only girl dispatcher from Portland to Alaska. in 

the hiring hall at the Loggers' Union. At '"\i'et-t time of the 

strike, I was going with them on the delegation and Don 

Barber who was my boss said, "You'll have to stay here and 

run the office, .. and I said, "What for everything's closed 

down," and I've been mad ever since at him. Course he's dead 
' 

now but I told him when he was alive. So I went down and 
you know 

watched them march onto the boat andAit was a wonderful thing, 
,~qlo 

f-jCX_/ 

they all walked on quietly, and then the girls, the girls thatq' 

come from all these mills all over New Westminister and 

those girls were just ordinary working girls 

and they walked on that boat singing. There must have been 
,, 

four or five hundred of them and they were singing You Can't 

/I 
Scare Me I'm Sticking ~ the Union. I was just standing there 

crying with pride watching those girls walk on that boat. They 

just lifted the whole thing when those girls walked on that 

boat singing, you know, 0~ militant. They took this 

boat, they hired the boat, and then they marched from all over 

the island and came down over the Mal~hat ( ' and they camped 
"""' 

all night,! ~rOI.ll'\d .·.and chanted around the apartment buildings 

to end that strike and negotiate. It was quite something, 

that strike. We didn't win everything and afterwards we had 

long discussions on where we'd gone wrong on the strike, 

where our negotiations should be, and how to handle the strike 
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taxi. They all came out like kids for me, so I had to 

do it because Don had to go out and fight 'em out of the 

beer parlor to get 'em. But I did nothing. I just stood 

outside and held the tickets. And I had my children down 

there, you know, my little boys were getting bigger, 

at Christmas they'd come down. They'd all like to draw 

like kids do, and sometimes the big blackboard would be 

empty. A lot of these men never had families, they'd 

never been married, and they'd live in those old rooms 

when they'd come down, and they were very sentimental 

about children and families because they . . most of 

them were of Scandinavian descent. So they'd sit there 

and they'd say, "Draw us a mural," and my little boys would 

draw pictures for them and so on, and then when I'd come 

to the job season and start erasing the board, they'd all 

get mad at me. They'd say, "That's our picture!" And I'd 

say, "Well I have to put the jobs up," I'd start writing 

it around the pictures, finally I'd erase it, sometimes 

they'd get really mad at me for erasing out the pictures. 

And every Christmas, my ~,vhole counter would be filled with 

gifts for ... my little boys, and I never knew who gave them. 

They just vvould appear there, I never knew ''Tho gave them. 

And I'd finally just write a thank-you note on the board. 

One time, two of my boys got polio, and I was just desperate, 

and my doctor, I didn't have enough money, and they put my 

boy in, t>Jc~~"3~decic1ed polio that night, and they took him 

and put him in the hospital, and they had that Sister 

t\)h«e they drained the fluid from 
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the spine, and then they'd keep them flbating in water so 

they wouldn't stiffen. And then my other little boy was sick 

in the morning -- they were never sure whether he had it or 

not but they took him anyway. That was within twelve hours. 

And I was pretty frantic, and I didn't know whether they 

were gonna be all sick, crippled, you ne¥er knew. So my 

doctor put me through this Crippled Children's Fund, and 

on~r 
I still support it because they covered me~ except for the 

doctor's bill. I went in the next day and I saw on Molly's 

desk a letter going out to all the camps, "Jennie's boys 

have polio, she'll need the money," and I knew that they 

would raise thousands of dollars for me. I went upstairs 

and on the third or fourth floor there was a little restaurant 

and they had a collection already of hundreds taken up in 

that restuarant for me. And I stopped them. I said, "You 

know I :think it's gonna cover the crippled children's hospital." 

So I stopped the letter and I gave back the money from the 

restaurant and I said, "But if I need it I'll let you know." 

So you can't buy that, you knmrJ. That was the best job I 

ever had in my life. It was interesting and I learned a 

lot and I worked with the union -- that was the time we were 

struggling so hard for . it was a fight for pork chops 

and political education. And in the union actually pork 

chops won out, unfortunately, because in the next 25 years 

you can see that a lot of these kids, you just can't fight 

for wages without political understanding. We did have it 

in that union. Anyway, it went out through the Greengo~ 

and through the paper. And they still have this type of 
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education that goes out thro~gh the Fisherman's Union 

paper and a few isolated unions. But at that time, the left 

wing was in control of the labor council, and then when they 

had the disaffiliation, because of course they raided the 

IWA, here, from the International, the International was 

the right wing, and we had a split and it was quite a 

leftist split in the I~, And actually, they should have 

just let themselves be thrown out and take the membership 

with them but they formed another union, which was of 

course impossible with a powerful International. They tried 

to survive but it didn't work out. But, the union at that 

time -- and they've never been as good a union since, either 

-- the men that built that union, and worked all those years 

and they were the leadership at the.time. 

SD: You know it's interesting, because the unions in the '40s 

that were the most politicized and militant were the indus-

trial unions, and those are the unions now which opt for 

tripartism, and all these lntredib~ sort of collaborational 

strategies. 

JR: Or they're sittin' on their jobs, and they're not moving the 

membership. In fact the post office and everything else 

is way ahead of them. 

SD: Public sector unions, W.PE ~pf.,t.) ••• 
I 

JR: And even CUPE now isn't taking the role they did at the first, 

cause I know the first organizers at that and it was really 

militant but how it's taken over with such a lukewarm, 

littl.e•philosophy. No, it's gonna be a struggle to bring 

the unions back, I see that there's a struggle within the 
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Teamsters, which has always been a terrible job-trust 

union and a right~wing union. Within the Teamsters there 

is now a movement, coming through fr,om the bottom to 

remove the top and that's gonna;have to happen in most of 

these unions. That's why unfortunately it shouldn't have 
·~ 

been the pork chops issue ,J shoulda had the political direc-

tion, of the role of unions and the role or. ; . 
the whole political position. And also the power that they 

if 
have, the political power it's used, which they didn't 

c,, 

win. So it's a long struggle, sometimes when I hear these 

kids I think they're starting all over again, and I remember 

those old boys from the Wobblies and how they organized and 
many 

how hard and how V fought and diea for the union, and 

they'll have to start all over from scratch almost. But still, 

there is an organization now to start with. And I S~ #s 
entirely different and I see the i"fean-~*rs wondering- '"f1v,..t union h.tr'S 

hope~ they want to remove the top, then it'll 

happen. And it'll certainly have to happen infue CLC, 

believe me because that's pretty close. And they're too 

rich. 

SD: About the IWA: Did the IWA in the '40's have any position 

for equal pay and equal work? 

JR: Oh, they always were for equal pay for eqaal work. That was 

particularly with the women in the saw mills. That came up, 

in the negotiation. Those women had shop stewards, and that 

was always an issue, and I don't think they always got equal 

pay for equal work anymore than the Fisherman's Union still 

do today but it was never negative and it was probably one of 
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the few unions that did work towards it anyway. 

SD: Because it was an industrial union, were the women 

also who worked in offices organized as the IWA? 

JR: No, we were at that time organized in the Office and Pro-

fessional Workers Union,CIO. 

sD: OPla{ -then? 
JR: Yeah, it's changed, now. And the shipyards, too., but that 

was the union I belonged to, when I worked there. 

It was a very small local here, they had only organized us 

and a few other people. I know at that time they were con-

sidering organizing the banks into it, but they didn't get 

very far, but I think that this new union, what's it 

called . 

SD: SORWUC? 

JR: . yeah, they're doing this twenty years later, twenty-five 

years later. 

SD: Yeah, they're going to go on strike. 

JR: Yeah, well we did start that 1n '47, but it sort of fell 

apart. So it's been in the air. And the offices . . ther~'s 

very few, there's the union offices organized, and my husband's 

office. Well, they didn't have much trouble organizing his 

office so it's no big victory but they really haven't done 

the job and this SOR~UC or whatever you call it, they're better. 

They're really out to organize. 
~1-5 tef.,:k~ ' ()pf f;(l 11"1 ( ~Lfi-

SD: SOR~'iTUC £"eally ·tries to do rank and file organizing, they try 

to set up union committees at every bank local, so instead 

of the union going in and saying, "We're organizing you," 

they say, "Yeah, we're here, and we're gonna do some education 
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but you have to organize yourselu~and we'll give you the 

resources," so it creates a really different attitude. 

JR: Yeah. It was a little bit like that~jn the Hotel and Restaurant 

Workers when I worked ~here, still during the war. We had 

some struggles in there we were working for. At that job 

I was a busboy, and I had separated from my husband and I 

had these kids and I was in a terrible state of insecurity. 

Really inc~pable of working on the paper anymore, because 

I had to think and write. 

J~sf 
I just had to have a job where 

I didn't think,l\slug it out. So I got this job in a res-

taurant, it was ~t Fish and Oyster Bar on Granville Street 

and I was a busboy. My children, they had put 'ern in a 

boarding school, I was in a bad period. We weren't organiz~d, 

and I started talking about the union with everybody in the 

women's toilet, and they said, "Oh, well," it's very transient, 

waitressing. And I talked to so many women, and it really 

made me quite healthy because I had become very subjective 

and demoralized at that time. You know, about my kids and 

everything. And 1h~1 -I saw all these women, they had worse 
mete 

troubles than I had and I had muchVunderstanding ofthern, 

and I'm sittin' there giving everybody else advice. One 

thing, there's no harm in work, it's a great therapy. 

I went to work and met everybody else r•'lo~otil~vorse off than 

I was and had the same damn problems with their husbands and 

kids and insecurity as I did. I certainly didn't feel alone. 

So I started talking. We were getting this small pay and 

split shifts, and talking up the union. And they would say, 

"Well, alright, it's alright for you to say," and this and 
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that, and they didn't like the organizer that came in, 

they didn't care for her. So, one time, it was the craziest 

thing, we had an issue over the pie. We had a baker called 
cWl we (4)ete '~ bpl!f 

there who made the pieAana we had to eat certain Johnie in 
aNt 

things~ we were supposed to pay for the pie. Well, I figured 

I wasn't gonna pay for a~~ piet So I took my pie out and I 
a*n amiheg \.e. "-1 \ wt)+d\tttg . :! StJ/d ' -

sat down and I sat/1 "Oh, I'm not gonna pay for it, " 

Ihm not gonna pay for this piece of pie, we :Should have what-

ever's on the floor not just the dumb food, the fresh ,. 
tomatoes and the best, particularly with our wages, $owe were 

allowed one meail a day and coffee)' which I managed to 

always eat three because with those wages I couldn't buy 
~t\~~tjSJ 

anymore. SoAI sat outside and ate this damn pie. And the 
light 

boss sat.~ Clown and he said, "Well7 are you enjoying your lunch," 

and I said, "It's delicious." He says, "Are you enjoying 

your pie," and I said, "Yes," He siid, "You gonna pay for 

it?" and I said, "No. I'm not." So they're all kind of 

}oolt' around, you know, and he didn't know what to do. 

So then he came up,~ he brought a lawyer in and he pins on 

the wall of the women's toilet, the linimum Waqe 4ct, which was 

whatever it was at the time, 55¢ an hour or some terrible 

thing. We were getting a few cents more than that, I forget 

what it was now, but it wasn't very much. But we were getting 
they said., 

over the minimum wage. So they read the thing and 

~look, we're already getting over the money, they don't have 

/I ~ 
to pay us any more, and I said, that's the lowest they can 

" pay you, it doesn't mean they can't pay you any more. And 
speech 

I give em my A . So I went to the union, heyhame was 
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Emily Watts, that's the one that died, I went to the union, 

and I said to Emily, "Have you got any copies of the minimum 

wage act,:' And she said, "Sure, take as many as you want." 

So I brought about a hundred down, when I had my split shift 

and I started handing the dumb things around, I said, "Here!s 

for you, here's for you." Well, they laughed like hell. 

Here he brti'\~S- along with a lawyer and he puts it up like it~ s 
~ I I \ 

a government declaration and I c::t>Me. in a fe\v hours later and 

hand 'em all the same thing. So I said, "fiow what about the 

union?" So they said, "Allright, join us up." "We'll join, 

you be the trhop ~rc:tl , " So I said, "Well, allright," so I 

signed 'em all up, into the u~ion ·B~t it takes three 

months to ratify it, you know, through Victoria, so anywa:t 

I signed up everybody, just over the issue of this damn 

pie. That's what started it. And me handing them all the 
.fDf 

same thing as he . 1Mporf:tttl-f~ ... ~ brings the lawyer in, they're ,, 
scared of la~ers, handing them this thing saying,its a 

lot of baloney~ I signed up the whole . . . just about 

every shift. Then, I was signing ~~m up, I had all the 

forms and} was signing 'mm up, and I didn't sign oem up 

quietly, 1he~ w~ ~lt,_~o"'-"~ $t\e~ ~n>ttrtel ~e .fo,'\ei -

I just signed 'em up and let 'em l~k, you know. And so one 
' . . 

of the bosses, ~ IIJOSn't }1c. Gerou~, I forget his name now, he 

called me up to his office. One of the girls, a busboy, she 

had gone and negotiated for herself for the same wages as 

the wait1resses, and she did it alone because she needed 
\:1 

more money. And I was hollering ,, 
be across the board,_you can't. 

It,, 
and I said, Look, that should ,, , 

Well, she said, "You're 
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not gonna get it," and he gave her a little more, cause he 

was nervous about all this union business. He was ~igurin 

out how to stop me, you see. No, 0io he call me up or did I 

So anyway they said. can't get anything,~ and I 

said, "we~ll get it. even if we havenat been ratified or 

to them ut collective bargaining. So I said. ~Allright, 

being a bu~boy? So I went down and I said, "I'm going to 

go up there and r~m going to negotiate for Nages for the 

busboys across the board for all three shifts 1
8 and I said, 

1'If I come down and put my apron on "'e' ve got it and if I 

come dov"n and \V"alk out the door '';?e haven't." So everybody's 

watching me and I went up there and he was nervous and he 

said. "You knm,r, J·onniea' you're smart enough to be a ~,1aitres 

and I said, "Lbo~. I'm smart enough to run this restaurant 

if I had the money, so are a t of people.n He said, "If 

I give it to you I'll have to give it to everybody," and I 

, "Naturally. That's 1 1 m here." And everybody '!'>'as 

j tiFt • • • you could look through the v;indO\rl dcnfl'nstai rs and 
Etopped ') 

everybody was juFt A waiting, and he knew if I walked 

of dramatic, and they kind of liked me, including the ~hinese 

cooks. and because I called this poor Ma who just did it, 

sneaked around on herself and the others thought of ite 
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the war, ~o he say~. "After the war there's gonna be a 

lineup ano you'll be in that lineupr '1 anCl I said, "1i1hy, 

if after the war there's no money you'll be in that lineup 

too, becauFe ~,,fho' F gonna eat in your restaurant?" lmd FO 

~~had this big fight, he says.~Allright. how much do you 

;;)'ant?'' so I put it up I said, "I '1•1ant equal \•.d:.•th the ,,,,;ait-

resses." I said, "I don't care if you put the plates to' 

carry them on clean before or take ~em out dirty," he 

said, "You can be a l•n'l.itress~ ""e'll make you a '>Yaitress," 

and I said, "It doesn-t make any difference to me. whether 

I take the plates out full or take 'em back dirty, anyway 

I don't care. it 1 s just a job." So any'•Jay~ I negotiated 

for someplace around up in there and made him sign it~ So 

I came down and put my apron on~ and I ""ent like that (claps)@ 

ining*" 

That~ s right, that 1 s l.rifhen signed • right after that. 

them up , I signed up the 'l·vhole damn thing. So then, 

the union, they said, they needed an organizer out at the 

ai rportp bu:t. you have to ~rlO out there, it*s on shifts 

and they asked me to ta.ke it~ They said. "We' 11 up 

your s, 11 but I said. liNe, I couldn 2 t~ 

children." I had those 1 boys and I 

work, you know an organizer!s 24 urs a d 

use I h~ 

couldn~t 

Youeve got 
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to go and you 1 ve got to '"ork. You can't just walk in from 

the out!'lide, you 3 ve got to \'llork •.vi th people, they have to 

accept you, you have to be a part of somebody. That as ~!17hy 

mother lived there and I took my children 

te sick, and I '~?cn:-l>Ced 

dcn.Jn there a restaurant and had to rejoin down there. 

And I wrote ck and ,,,e lost it because cin that three months, 

the sta. ff. the turnover changes, you · know. And then 

I came back I took a business course at Duffis · and 

I did, I didn't have any money so I got a job, they let me 

~vork. they '<Jere pretty nice. And I think I 
beccw~. 

c.,_ three 

months or six months it wa.sn ~ t too long ,A I had to do it 

fast. And I got the job of marking the papers, unfortunately, 

but what I wanted wat!! a job cleaning the desk cause you 8 re 

out in a half and I was stuck th all these papers, it took 

me ut two 

l<!'as out in a.bout half an hour, and they wouldn 8 t give me a 

clean-up job. Anyway, I took it, ed 

and i 't \,vas after that I v,ras ccli led into the IWA office. 

And after that I ,.;orked in the loggers~ hiring halL 

SD~ So ~ve_re you in\J""Ol ved th the organi?ation of the IWA ~~men~s 

auxiliary at all? 

JR~ No. Tha.t '>las, I ~,\•asn't even in it, because that vnls 
CU\AWMW·· 

of loggersA I d things with them and attended their 
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'" stuff~~fact I usee to do their typing for them, but I 

;:<11asn 1 t a member of it. 

SD: V'lere the 'lN'Omen 1:-rorkers in the auxiliary'? 

JR: No. Well, they might've been, somebody married to some-

body couldn 1 ve been a worker, but actually it was a wives' 

organization, and a >1110men ~ s auxiliary is very~ very impor-

tant, it's absolutely essential. And it doesn~t have the 

prestige it should have because because in any fight, 

a man (~r'\ fight as hard as his "'rife w·ill fight.. If his 

wife doesn't understand the issue and they got no 

and she needs this and she 1 s got k~ds there, you he's 

gonna have to quit someplace. You can@t hold out unless 

your ~.>Ji fe liary 

is one of the most essenti things of any union and it:s 

more than a tea party. and~even in the fi I • rman s un1.on 

today it 1 :s very small ~rJ'hen it should be lar_ge. 1\,nd just a 

few dedicated people, and theyere very political, in the 

fisherman's union, they 0 re political on the resolutions, 

and they're political on their activities, but they have a 

time organbdng those l~omen and actually~ I myself think 

that it shouldn~t be left, that the men should organize 

them, and any union that has a strong women's auxiliary 

themen know it in any strike situation or negotiation, how 

important it is, one of the most valuable parts of the 

union. 
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SD: In the IWA they did a lot of r.•1ork. 

JR: At that time it wap quite strong, but ~till never large. 

They" were highly political and , because of the leader-
If 

ship. 4The leadership was left-wing, _the_.auxiliary will 

reflect it. 

SD: I was reading some stuff about the '30's, and how some of 
which 

the unionsAwere predominantly women, asked to be able to 
)(l,j 

pay low~r dues, and lower dues to the main labor bod/~like 

the Trade and Labor Council and so on, in order to be able 

to participate, just because their wages were so low. And 

I wondered if in any of the unions you were involved with, 

the women paid different union dues,. thanCthe men. 

JR: I don't know. I have no idea. I know nothing about it. 

SD: In that period of time·, which we talked about, which is 

essentially the '40's, were there women who were really pre-

dominant in the labor movement that you can think of? 

How were they seen by people? 

JR: Well, there were. But not as much as now. I know Emily and 

May were, from the~. llotel and &staurant \J,rkers, and 

attended the labor councils, and I know there were other 

women, too, but they weren't that dominant yet. They were 

accepted, all right, the ones that were in it, but they 

weren't that prevalant. In the organizing, in the fisherman's 

of 
in the IWA,Acourse there were women shop steward~ ,and they 

were thoroughly accepted, and they were ahead of unions, 
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it was • • • 

(ae~l~) 
Mickey was one of the first women organizers in the fisher-

man's union, and she lived in the states during the war and 
,,~ 

she was a shop steward and worked very strong in the union 

at that ti~e, in the states. And she's probably one of 
11 I 

the most militant trade union leaders there is in this 

province. She's the one that they sent\out into camps and 

on the boat, they •ent her out on all th¢ fishcampsi and 

she organized it. She just didn't organi~e women, she 

organized. And she was a troubleshooter. She could go 

in places, they sent her on a troubleshooting, sometimes, 

when no one else could handle it, ,,Mickey could handle it. 

For heaven's sakes, get an interview from her, .she's prob-

ably one of the best and the most prominent trade union 

leaders we have in this province. 

Sd: Yeah, around four or five different people told me to see 

her. 

JR: Oh, yeah. 

SD: Incredible. She's very·" well-knm,.,n, and she sort of crops 

up everywhere. 

JR: Well, she's quite modest and she probably thinks she never, 

oh well, ~o,, 

SD: Yeah, she also is worried about being taped, and having 

things misrepresented,! which I really understand, people's 
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fear around that, because she • 

JR: Well$' she actually did things, and she knOili/S all those nego

tia.tions and all the fights thtat fisherman a.re ah,;ays in, 

nmV' they' re in the combine-$ Apt 

smash 'em up, ••• 

'fov.s.et, 
JTR~ Gee 9 husband is the lawyer for them on that • • • 

3628-2 TAPE CONTIF:WED 

'St~t.Jt.: 

ng ut women were _, prominent 

in that time. \~Tere there any 1•70men 

posed "o.rJomen • s issuesn? Things like daycare and 1 

pay for equal '~1ork. particularly. or cUd ''f'JOmen mostly 

around general issues? 

"k 
Ohe A vJomen 1 s JR: auxiliaries didQ and I think in unions like 

, and so on, back resolutions .,, 
and send resolutions but t really 1,,;ork hard 

at it. But they ·,:eren Q t against it. But they ,.,'IOuld cer-

~nly in the n~:rA or Fishermcm ~ s Union or 

union it 'IA•ould be on their agenda the resolution 

vrould go and they''' d back 1 em. up but they didn t t 

auxilia Fi on it, too. 
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SD: Right. like the ~ousewives L~.es. 

JR: Yeah, they did it. and so •.• in fact it 1 s still on in 

the Fisherman 8 s union. A:.r.tv:rh~'!1 - )~ow ..-esolt.tft Ot'\ apmsT 
oofhe re-cent' cutback. t~ ckildCD.re~ 

SD: \.'las maternity leave an issue at all? 

JR~ I don 1 t rem~mber. I think it must have been because we 

put everything ~ve could think of. 

SD: And did people do any work around protective legislation? 

Was that a auestion you worked in the shipyards, 

did '+romen 'l!rork nightshift? 

JR: yeah, >PJorked all shifts. 

SD: Was it the norm for most ""'omen "vho l,?ere very active in unions 

to be 

JR: Yeah. 

itical enough to understand 

the issues, and there ~'11ere a lot of 'VJOrnen •dho 'Arould agree 

th them ,,•ho didn ~ t belong to anything but they ;p,;ouldn 1 t 

have taken 

some political understanding or some background tha't >vould 

take the lead. 

SD ~ The Nomem got s 

JR~ Oh yeah~ But a lot of ','lilomen agreed 

like they came on cold~ Women this sort 

of backg1:ound 0 t think of organizing or bringing it 
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forward so it was usually women who were quite highly 

politicized who would take the lead. They taught me a lot, 

I followed. (Laughs) Right in. 

SD: The last kind of thing~: are general stuff: what kind of 

major changes do you see in the union movement since the 

second worldr' r. \var? Also, if you think there were major 
~ 7 

~ .. qoc.to< 
· r kinds of things people learned during that period of time, 

,, 

the war period, apd~~~eriod of high activity, that are 

important for people now. 

JR: Well, I don't think I'm qualified to talk about the changes. 

They certainly, the unions have become, the Internationals 

in particular, have become more right-wing since that time, 

that's quite obvious. And also that they're considered 

almmst as 1ob-trusts, and they're certainly controlled too 

much from the top, and I think that's gonna be a struggle 

within the union eventually, it has to be, there areuntms 

~~ that arent't ••• like the Fishermen and the 

Carpenters, the locals, and the so on, but that's my 

opinion anyway, that they've become sort of monopolies, 

and the young people in them don't ha,ve the understanding 

of the role or the power~ trade unions should have, and 

they certainly don't understand the terrible fight to 

build them, and I think that there's gonna have to be a 

change in the trade union movement. Political change. 

SD: A lot of educational work. 
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JR: Yeah. 

SO: Around some of the issues like ~qual pay and equal work 
do 

and the acceptance of women into the union,~you feel that 

there was some difference between the attitudes of the 

craft unions and the industrial unions? 

JR: Well, at that time it was like black and white. I don't 

know how it is today cause I'm not around them, but at that 

time certainly the craft unions fought against women members 

and voting women : '·'""'"!1 ~ tpte~ c.Jos,.e. , , but the 

industrial unions were always, at that time, anyway, wanted 

equal pay for equal work, were the ones that promoted it. 

They've kind of joined together since • 

SO: Now it's hard to distinguish. 

JR: Yeah, yeah • 
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